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Home News Away from Home

WashingtonIans who leave tho
city either tor a short or long
stay whether they go to mountain
or aaashore or even across tho sea

should not tall to order The
Washington Herald sent to them
by mail It will come regularly
and the addraaaaa wlil be changed
as often as deairad It Is the home
news you will want while away
from borne Telephono Main
giving old and new address

Militia Marksmanship-
Th encouragement of marksmanship in

the District of Columbia militia has been
graUfyingry manifested by the Comptrol
ler of the Treasury Department in set-
ting aside a decision of the Auditor for
the War Department who disallowed the
sum of about JSW paid in cask prizes to
members of the militia participating in
rifle and revolver matches last year The
Comptroller holds that the allotment by
the government toe the promotion of
rifle practice is subject largely to such
uses as the governors of States and Ter-
ritories and the commanding general of
the District of Columbia National Guard
may flt provided it is used for the
general purpose indicated Gen Harries
certified that the offering of the cast
prIzes was a contribution to efficiency
and excellence In revolver and rifle shoot
Ing among th officers and men of the lo-

cal militia He had approved tfie expendi-
ture of the money and tho Auditor had
for some reaaon disallowed the transac
tion as being outside of the purpose of
the law The Comptroller comes to the
aid of the District of Columbia militia
with a decision which permits the amount-
to be charted against its allotment

There is nothing more Important than
this promotion of marksmanship especial
ly on the part of the militia the members
of which must furnish the great volun-
teer army which will be the ally of the
regular force in time of war Thore is
nothing which does more to awaken in-

terest in shooting and nothing which ie
of greater advantage in accuracy with
small arms than competition for some
sort of prise monetary or emblematic
There Is a distinction in winning
prizes which stimulates individual ef-

fort and makes for achievement The
District of Columbia militiamen who
give up their time to perfecting them-
selves in the accuracy of smallarms ftr
Ing would have a right to entertain a
grievance If the Comptroller bad decided
that they cannot come in for cash
prizea out of the annual allotment for
the support of the organization
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His Equine Majesty
Erstwhile prophets of a socalled horse

lesfl age aa well as presentday be-

lievers in the decadence of his equine
majestys earthly glory will have to
revise their figures and roUge their prog-
nostications The horse is here to stay
There are more horses now than ever be
fore and they are more valuable

We have the Live Stock Journals word
for It that there are between six and
seven million more horses today than
there wore a decade ago that their total
valuation is approximately SMQMOQO
and that current prices for good draft
horses range all the way from 900 to 600

The popular impression Is that the au-

tomobile has tended greatly to the be-
littling of the horses statue in this

While on the surface of things
this may appear to be so it ic not by
any manner of miens The automobile
industry to flourishing a all must wish
it it is relatively small potatoes
nevertheless when compared with the
horse business it te estimated that the
entire automobile output of the world for
191A will 2 000 cars the total value
of which may be put down as about
235000008 There are however In Illi-

nois alone 20000W horses of one kind
and another worth in real money more
than jaaOMAM From these astonishing
figures it may readily be seen how far
the horse Industry still rUM ahead of the
automobile industry in this land or the
free and home of the bravo

The reason for all Of this is not so tel
to seek as may think This country
hs prospered tremendously within the
past ten years Farming is going on more
extensively than ever before railroad
construction pushes persistently ahead
ThA demand for Horses in these two lines
alone has been unprecedented Moreover
Europe is ever calling more and more
etrenuoufly for American horses for use
in its fields of industrial endeavor The
automobile baa admittedly Interfered
somewhat with the livery business of the
country and has lessened the sphere of
activity for the horse along the way of
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pure pleasure recreation but even In
those the horse stilt a stout

that shows no signs of wavering
loyalty

There are now about 32SOO000 horses In
this country farm and olty ablebodied
and possessing a genuine value Horse
breeding Is mere profitable than it has
aver been It Is expected that the next
ten years will see this number Increased
to 45MeMOparhaps to 50000Wd It is
easy enough to be seen that the

will have to break several speed
limits If it expects to overtake the horse
business several more than
that if it expects to get ahead

The horse we shall have with us al-
ways He Is a noble animal and he
richly deserves all the love and affection
humanity has ever lavished upon him
It Is comforting and gratifying to know
that he still Is so abundantly In evidence
and so splendidly thriving

The Next Minister to Nioaragua
As the revolution In Nicaragua is draw

Ing to a close with the prospect of the
early departure of Dr Madrlz with his
followers for Mexico it will soon become
the task of the Department of State to
select a diplomat for the Managua mis-
sion This will prove to bo a most Im-
portant post and it behooves the depart-
ment to choose a man who has the ability
to gain the confidence and the respect of
both parties to tho struggle whloh will
soon be a thing of the past

The eyes of all Latin America will be
turned on the resumption o diplomatic
relations between the United States and
the now regime in Nicaragua and It Is
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sincerely to be hoped that no unpleasant
Incident will serve to diminish tho happy
result which ought to be derived from
the event

Our diplomatic relations with the Latin
American republics have not always
been happy Some of the mon we have
sent down there have been failures and
have had to be recalled Some have as-
sumed airs befitting European ambassa-
dors while others have attempted the
bullying attitude that te sometlmM as-
sumed toward inferior nations Some of
them have oven declined to transmit their
advices from the United States through
the foreign minister of the country to
which they were accredited but have
insisted on presenting them direct to the
President This has not strengthened our

service or made for batterfiling
To a great extent the future of Nicara-

gua as well as the gOOd will which Latin
America should have for the United
States depends upon the Influence exer-
cised by our next representative in

It te sincerely to be hoped that
tile wise discernment of Secretary of State
Knox will enable him to hit upon the
right man

American Citizenship
It te evident that even after all these

years of immigration there is still a lot
of haziness in regard to the question as
to what nationalities are entitled under
our Constitution to the privileges of
American citizenship At one time it
was thought that free white persons
excluded all Asiatics but exception WM
made early in the case of aliens com-

ing from Asia Minor Armenians have
been adopted and so have Syrians and it
is hard to determine just whero the line te
to be drawn The Mongolian races we have
steadily declined to allow the privileges
of citizenship and in this respect we
have classed the Japanese with the Chi-
nese although the Japanese are inclined-
to deny their Mongolian origin The Ma
lays Siamese Manchus nnd Koreans we
have also denied Yet we do admit some
races of Mongolian origin such as the
Magyars of Hungary the Finns and
the Turks and again we see that there
Is no hard and fast line

The whole question has recently come
up for discussion again on the admission
of a Parsee a native of India Ha is a
merchant In New York City and ham been
trying to gain admission for several years
and the New York Circuit Court of Ap
peals has just decided that he te eligible

And yet the Parsees are not further
removed from the Mongols than the other
Aryan races that inhabit India and some-
day we suppose this question will have
to thrashed out for It is unthinkable
that we should ever consent admit the
horde of Hindus to American citizenship
for which by neitner taste nor ambition
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are they fitted
The question of race is a difficult one to

solve and it might be a good thing if In-

stead of it there were substituted a tNt
of fitness and Intelligence At least that
would be more reasonable than the pres-
ent tost which is apparently none at all

The Baltimore Evening Sun refers to
Don Jaime of Bourbon as the William
Jennings Bryan of Spain It is impos-
sible to think of Alfonso as the Thoodore
Roosevelt of that country however

Cheer up ye ultimate consumers
and eternally It might be worse

A caterpillar eats five Umes its own
weight every week Suppose you had
that sort of appetite to satisfy

When Mr Roosevelt gets through
with Now York politics there will not be
much left of Mr Roosevelt avers the
Charleston News and Courier Oh well
let us not bury Caesar in advance of the
slaughter anyway

George Bailey of the Houston Post
bet his alligator vest against a silk hat
on the result of the recent Texas

and won the hat George doee not
propose to invite assault and battery by
wearing that silk tile in Grand Old
Texas goes he

A baseball game in Honolulu the other
day precipitated a smallsized but fairly
strenuous riot That town has not yet-
assumed real American manners alto
gether but it is coming along in great
shape apparently

Roosevelt concludes that It Is never
safe for men in public life to crack
jokes says the San Antonio Express
The colonel still delights in craoklng a
head now and then however

I have nothing more to say an-
nounces Mf James J Jeffries For this
relief much thanks

Pisas tower leans and leans but never
falls observes a contemporary So do
some of our almost persuaded Congres-
sional nearinsurgents

A scientist estimates that because of the
fly crusade throughout the United States
this year there are 2000000000 flIes less
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thin there were this time last year And
there does not seem to be one fly loss
really

Loves sweet is oer walls an
Alabama bard Cheer up pote There
will be other summers and other summer
girls

Ethel Clare Le Neve certainly has a
Bertha M Clay sort of name all right

Mr Taffs optimistic indorsement of
apple pie will arouse no violent opposi
tion any way

John D Rockefeller is not pleased
because his taxes have boon raised
Sometimes we think John D Rockefeller
is almost human

If egg sandwiches are to be sold by
weight however mankind will demand
that light broad be used in their con-

struction of course
m

A little more tension and Republican
Ohio and Republican Iowa will refuse to
speak as they pass by

It seems impossible for the nolenel to
preserve his Incognito says the

StandardUnion He might try
It In cold storage

Notwithstanding the fact that every
State has tho admitted right to place
in Statuary Hall the statues of two
favorite sons of Its own selection we do
not apprehend that Arkansas will be in
any particular hurry to send in one of
the Hon Jeffries Davis

Kansas was born kicking and
nevor will get over the habit
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exclamation points for Iowa with love
not from Uncle Joe

Col Roosevelt characterizes a recent
statement of Col George Harvey as a
simple He We are not sure but some-
how we Imagine it must hurt worse to be
accused of simple prevarication than
of the atrocious unspeakable brazen
malicious sort

Every time Mr Bryan te defeated it ie
promptly rumored that he will move

For some reason or other how-
ever Texas long ago ceased to become
excited over the rumor

Sultan Mulat Hands atrocities have
stirred up all Europe reads a cable
And yet Muial is the gentleman wise but
recently went Into ethos on a big

wave In Morocco
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CoL Roosevelt Is modest enough to
ask no more avers the New Orleans
TimesDemocrat Ask Certainly not
The colonel just takes

The late antiDiaz candidate for the
Presidency of Mexico has bun released
from jail on an SSOM bond He prob-
ably will be content to run for justice of
the peace In Mexico hereafter

A Detroit man has erected a monu-
ment to Satan Ho need not have wor-
ried This world contains more monu-
ments to Satan now than te strictly
necessary

With Ohio and Iowa both driving the
G O P elephant does net know where
he is going of course and he may doubt

he te really on his way

Perhaps Alfonso thinks discretion II
the bettor part of valor Anyway be te
keeping in touch with home base by
longdistance phone exclusively nowa-
days

Paging Zachary Taylor
PraM Ute New York 8aa

Drowsing in a hotel lobby on a hot
afternoon wore some fifty men in differ-
ent stages of somnolence Presently a
bellboy passed shouting Zacnary Taylor
Is Zachary Taylor here

The name made everybody sit up
Zachary Taylbr said a smoothfaced

youth That name sounds familiar
Familiar snorted the graybeard

him Good lord
Then Zachary Taylor appeared Ho was

a dapper little fellow known to nobody
except a personal friend who had wanted
him paged yet for once in his life he
attracted as much attention as royalty

Scenes like that are common in hotel
lobbies said the clerk Nearly every-
day some name once famous is paged In

York hotels Of cours the boy te
not trying to call from the grave the
original possessor of the groat name but
the loungers In the lobby show almost as
much interest as If he were Usually the
appearance of the present owner of the
famous name is disappointing Not once
in a hundred is he any relation to hte
groat predecessor and even If he is rarely
does he come up to expectations
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Taking Liberties with Languages
Fro the York TrttKme

The English language is most unblush
ing about embodying French words with
the English pronunciation Valet with
the t sounded good and strong te
only one of many Instances Still Its
something of a shock to learn that the
French are taking the same liberties
with English words In Paris with the
making of new streets and the conse-
quent need of finding names for left-
over bits of ground a rage has arisen
for calling such spots after American

with square for a handle in-

stead of place A French pronuncia-
tion being given to square the last throe
letters like the English are it has a
queer sound to English ears When a
Parisian speaks of the Motoring Club
Francos smart automobile club it be-
comes the Motorang r
very soft and the ang very nasal in-

deed

Feet Still Grorrin at 54
Fram aa Extfcange

An elderly waiter was resting on a pier
at Atlantic City I am flftyfour he
said and my feet stilt keep on growing
My height Is live feet three my weight-
Is 190 and at the age of twenty the age
when my general growth ceased my
shoe was a No 5 I wear a No
1012 today The little man displayed
with a kind of shameful pride his enor-
mous feet Ten and a half he said
and year by year they grow I out-

grow my as a child outgrows Its
clothes Every time I visit a shoemaker-
I find I must take a bigger

I tho last time The statistics
In my case prove that in 1913 Ill wear a
No 12 After that He relighted-
Tils cigar sighed and said anxiously

You dont happen to know sir whether
the readymade sizes go beyond a twelve
d

BnseLal Return by IVireleas
From tie Lewiston Journal

Eastport is the only city In Maine pos-
sibly In the country which gets its base-
ball returns by wireless Each night the
local station picks up the reports of the
big league games ae they are flashed
out to the ocean liners and In turn
gives them to the local stores to be
posted for the benefit of the tans
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A LITTLE NONSENSE
THOUGHTS OF VACATION

The humorist gets tired sometimes and
wants a sheltered nook

He yearns to rest In climes beside-
a babbling brook

Hed like a place whore he might shun
all thoughts of toil or pelf

And where his grist of alleged fun would
dally write Itself

He wants to seek the flowery leas where
playful pixies prance

He wants b place away from fleas and
water bugs and ants

A root beer pool beneath sores peak
would suit him to a dot

And If the board wore live per week
why that would help a lot

Asking Advice
Professor as you know I was the

champion debater of 1810

Quite so my boy
As such a champion Is there any

ethical reason why I shouldnt start a
saloon

Moral Support
Every time the automobile breaks

down I notice you examine your State
license-

I do that for encouragement The
license says Im competent to operate
the machine

Vacation
For weeks he has bean thrifty

Nor spent a cue
He saves enough in fifty

To last him two

Writing Home
Writing your husband again But

you wrote him yesterday for money
I find It advisable to use a thorough

followup system

Where It Warn Made
This idol was pilfered from a temple

in India Sometimes I think I ought to
send it back to where it originally came
from

If you did that you would have to
send It to a factory In New Jersey

Spending Vacation
Oftce upon a midnight dreary as I pon-

dered weak and weary as to whether I
should visit at Ute mountains or the
Shore I was guided to a haven by the
wisdom ef a raven who advised that I
should visit for a week at Sagamera

A Thrifty Plan
Some mlA can take one drink and atop

they dont care to in return
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ANTIHANDSHAKING SOCIETY

Inhabitants of French Capital Con
templatintr Snch an Organization

In Paris they have been seriously dis
euertns the advisability of forming an
antihandshaking society members
so it is suggested should only be pledged
to avoid this form of salutation during
the summer mouths once it is
started it is believed and sincerely hoped
that the practice of grasping all and
sundry by the hand will be
discouraged

There Is a good deal to be sold on both
sides To have a hot and moist hand
clasp ones own on a day whoa one is
already suffering all that seems possible
from the heat is distinctly trying to say
the least Furthermore there are many
people whose handshake leaves one with
a feeling of having touched a link or
something creepycrawly One looks for-
ward to their clasp If it can so be

with a positive sense of horror
and It Is almost with difficulty that one
retrains from covertly wiping the head
after the operation

It would be a great relief to be able to
avow oneself a member of the suggested
society and to adopt the salute which it
is proposed should take the form of a
graceful wave of the hand In the dtrec
Won of the person introduced or ad
dressed But there kt this other view of
the matter to take into consideration
that we should also lose a great deal if
we never experienced the magnetism
that can undoubtedly be felt when one
grasps the bands of certain folk What
is to be wished Is that we need never aa
lute in this fashion unless we so desire

Teddy linN U Gueannliiff
IfrOM Pt9f i

There is not much novelty in the
political speech even when it Is made by
Presidents but the political speeches
which Thoodore Roosevelt private clti
zenatlarge i soon to launch at his
friends and foes belong In a class by
themselves The colonel when he speaks
invariably says something In his forth-
coming remarks he will say something
doubtless about the Republican part
and speculation as to what be wilt say
gives a pleasant zest to the dog days
Col Roosevelt Is a Republican As a
Republican will he recognize the Doll
vers and the La Follettes as the party
or the Aldriches and the Cannons It Is
a question more than Interesting With
the mere name which sun is claimed by
both all resemblance between the two
factions The Gold Democrats and
the of 136 were never
more widely separated in purpose and
aim than are the progressive the reac
tlonary wings of the present Republican
party Cot Roosevelt talking to the
Republican party will talk to two parties
in one two parties as distinctly different
from each other as any two that ever
fought for elective office President Taft
has tried to harmonize them with what
success the country knows that
buzzsaw we do not think
will attempt to monkey one faction or
the other we believe Is shortly to hoar
something to Us decided disadvantage
The Insurgents It Is barely possible will
awake some morning soon and find

regulars And that too without
changing their views a particle

WHAT TO DO

If I bad wealth sod I had health
A d Id a roof aborc me

If Id a wife to chw rar life
Bat Mt sees to tre

lespHiHttd fautgMv miss
Xo brighteyed roguiifc laddie

Id search the town both up and dcnra
Till should call me daddie-

I could not hare a roof that aetr
Know of chlUUh

Nor keep poor uafoddled
Bjr llttta feet that patter

Nor would I hone upon my Wills
Great picture to them

Ufrte a tot had left a
Of Unset marks betar them

I wmld Mt to settle down
Within my armchair

And take my ease with empty
I want youngster then

Likewise with eierythlnc I hare
HOT incomplete twould be

Unless I had a girl or lad
To share it all with me

And so I say if I had wealth
And bad roof above me

If Id a wife to
list had no child to

Thin I would starch bOth and down
To tog or buy or

A child to be a part of me
Id hue one hew tomorrow

Ediar A Gloat in Detroit Free Press
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CIVIL WAR HISTORY

John Formby an English author wrote
this book because he found after ten
years study of the American civil war
that no volume of convenient size dealt
with the war by land and sea as a
and no work existed In which contem-
poraneous events were sufficiently kept
together Furthermore there was no
series of maps of standard size on stand-
ardized scales To remedy this condition
Mr Formby has written this book and
prepared a moat desirable series of maps

Most histories of the American civil
war are full of military technicalities
and personal details Mr Formby hess
attempted to write a history of the war
as a whole and he has done his work
well Naturally he has given considerable
attention to the diplomatic policies of the
United States and Confederate govern-
ments and has devoted considerable atten-
tion to a phase which has generally been
neglected by our historians the

effect of military operations of
Napoleon n and Maximilian In Mexico
Mr Formbys somewhat ambitious prej
ct has been on the whole very success-

fully carried out He has condensed tho
story of the great conflict into 930 pages
and jus arranged the chapters in par
allel columns as it wore and furnished
cross reference and general positions at
each stage The names of the different
oOieers and forces are differentiated n
the text by the use of italics a feature
which will win instant commendation
Seme manifest error like that of calling
T V Sherman the brother of Williams
T Sherman are corrected In a slip of
errata but oa the whole the work is an
impartial and able analysis of the causes
of the war its principal events and the
conclusions drawn from military

are accurate and trustworthy The
book te a valuable addition to a high
school study of the war and the general
reader will find it a moat satisfactory
reference work for the library
York Charles Scribners Sons

Notes of the Books
Dr George Brands just published

la Oopentoagen a volume of oaoayo and
stray papers the teat few years
dealing with a number of subjects lit
orary political and htetericttl

Harper Bro announce this week Ute
reprinting of The Wild Olive The
Manuscript Found la a Copper Cylinder
Captain Potty by Sophie Swett and
Diaiaooda by Sir vntun
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SnowFire the recently published
novel by the author of The Martyrdom
of aa Empress beta been placed under
the ban of the imperial censor In Rasata
on the ground that the character of the
heroine Dana Mlkaotoma is nothing
more or less than a thinly veiled por-
trait of a member of the eignlng family
Members of the court of the Czar and
St Petersburg society generally have
recognized the popular and clever Grand
duchees Marie Pavtovna u the figure of
Dana and now apparently the Imperial
censor by his tactless decree forWddtog
the side of the book in Russia has given
official confirmation of vise ecoeeHenes of
the likeness

An order for several copies ef The
Ramroddera has come from Cairo
Egypt This new novel by Holman Day
has a strong element of politics which
seems to explain the various inquiries the
Harpers have received from remote coun-
tries The Ramroddera gives a picture
of American political methods in opera-
tion through the doings of TheUemar-
Thornton who is something of a David
Harum aa well as a politician

The author ef Hearts Contending
the new novel of life In the Hefligtnal
a Pennsylvania valley has taken the
penname of Georg Schock She te in
private life Miss Katherine Rlegel Loose
of Rending Pa and Georg Schock Is
a genuine name that of her paternal
grandfather She is extremely proud of
her German descent and it le of Penn-
sylvania Germans she has written in
Hearts Contending
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HEROINES OF THE CIVIL

Strange Delay In Recognizing Fit-
tingly Our Brave Women

Pro Uw Baltimore Amtricao
Erecting monuments to the dead te the

accepted way of honoring a beloved mem-
ory and perpetuating it for the tender
esteem of future generations Every
crisis has its hero and many have there
been whom the nation has found it
delight to honor Thus we have monu-
ments to men of war and men of peace
soldiers statesmen men of letters and
leader of learning with here and there
a recognition of some work
The civil war as natural with so great
a conflict was especially rich in heroes
and the number of commemorative mar
bles erected in token of some man or
event in connection therewith Is large
and not one Is undeserved But with
all our amassing of monuments It seems
somewhat strange that not until the
present time has there been conceived
the idea of erecting some fitting testi-
monial to the heroines of the war those
wives and mothers who gave up loved
ones at the countrys 11 and endured in
tears the misery and despair of four
years of carnage

The project is to come before the en
caippment of the Grand Army of the

at Atlantic City and there Is
of mop who can approach It with

the enthusiasm and the reverence s
these whose hearts are scarred forever
with the pangs of parting at the call tot
volunteers Already the idea has receiv-
ed the commendation of met prominent
In civil and military life and the Grand
Army of the Republic can be relied upon
to give the suggestion the coneMeraUon
it merits said to resolve It into practice
form for the approval and support of the
nation at large

Certainly there was quite as much
heroism displayed In a quiet w by the
waiting and weeping women j by the
men of thair hearts on the battlefield
Their courage and their support and hi
many and many instances their practice
help were not without Influence in de-

ciding battles for men were fighting for
their homes a welt as country t M
one thing to be courageous in the ex-

citement of contest with the blood
at fever nest it is quite another
thing to resign a loved one to possible
deth and to be brave In the darknesS of
uncertainty It Is impossible to leaner in
these latter days what the women of the
civil war on both sides went through
In a number of cases they wore left to
support the family to battle along atone
as best they could and their victory and
their sacrifice of self on the nations al-

tar is not unworthy of commemoration
In enduring marble

Some there are who disbelieve hi mono
menta Often it te true there te aa x
ceM of aaal and tributes are Tsnafered
that could welt be left undone In thhi
cue the pies to purely one of seoiiwftot
but the sentiment is a noble one ai Cult
of appeal Surely there could be no finer
thins than for a node to thus honor
womanhood

Gave Him 3 Gentle Hint
From the ObMhwA Lwr

Harry LattghMn the bttHartf expert
told an exhibition game hi Toledo
billiard story

Cohnabue he said I was V good
disturbed by the loss of eke ChaMc
disappeared at a into and I
said to my helper

M Keep A better eye on the chalk Jim
rm no ralilkmaire

I knew Use goats wot pockets the
chalk Mr LaugMbC Jim saM
theyre reglar customers I guess
wouldnt want to offend em would your

Well no said I I wouldnt You
might give them a gentle hint though
Use your diplomacy

Jim I found out later used his di-
plomacy that night He walked up to
one of my best patrons that bad just
pocketed a piece of chalk and be said

Youre hi the milk business
you sir

Yes Why the patron asked
i thought so sold Jim from the

amount of chalk you carry away The
buss likes enterprise and be told me to
tell you that If you wanted a bucket of
water now and titeR you could have OM
and welcome
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TODAY 4N HISTORY-

The Gowrie 5

t

V

PlotAugust
For a long period August 5 was ob-

served as a holiday in England for it
was on that date In MM that Tames VI
of Scotland and I of England then King
of Scotland only narrowly eecaped death
at the hands of two of hj countrymen
the Earl of Gowrie and his brother Alex-
ander Ruthven

On the morning of the 5th of August as
was starting on a hunting trip

from Falkiand Palace he met Alexander
Ruthven the younger brother of the Earl
of Gowrle who told him with a great
air of mystery that he had discovered a
man burying a pot of money on a field
and that he thought tho affair so suspi-
cious that he had taken him prisoner and
bogged the King to dome to Gowrle
House in Perth to see him

James went taking with him Mar Len-
nox and about twenty tither gentlemen
After dinner Alexander took the King
aside and when his attendants missed
him they were told that he had gone
back to Falkland

The story runs that when the King and
Alexander withdrew the latter conducted
his majesty through a bewildering maze
of rooms the doors of alt of which the
boy locked behind him until they had
reached a small turret closet connected
with an upper room at the end of the

James found Awaiting him
not the Highlander but a completely
armed servant of the earl

Ruthven clapped hat on head snatched
a dagger from the servant and alluding-
to the execution of his father for a simi
lar sixteen years before shouted
Sir ye maun be my prisoner

my fathers deld
James was scared He protested that

he was a minor at the time referred to
that he had restored the family estates
and that he could not Imaglne what Ruth
von wanted The lad replied that he
would teach his brother to tell that He
enjoined the King to quietness during his
absence but as soon as he was gone
James managed to induce the servant to
open a window looking on a street Then
just as tho second window was being
raised Ruthvon returned and crying out
attempted to bind the King with a

A struggle followed In which the
servant who afterward swore that he
had been placed there without warning
aided the King and James was able to
shout Treason before Ruthvens hand
closed upon his throat Sir John Ram-
sey got upon tho scene and releasing

hou whore
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James stabbed Ruthven wise was speed-
ily dispatched by others of the royal fol-
lowing

It appeared that shortly after the King
len the dining halt a servant of the
house announced that be had started
home that the courtiers had set out to
follow him that a porter had awakened
their SUSpicions by raying that the King
had not gone out and that they thereupon v returned divided into several
parties and proceeded to search the
house The Earl of Gowrie with sev-
eral of his retainers met them in the
turret room James was tossed for safety
into a closet and the light followed end-
ing in the death of Gowrie while the
king and his friends knelt upon the
bloody floor and thanked heaven for their
deliverance

Gowrie and his brother were both
young of prominence popular at
court and apparently with brilliant fu-
tures ahead oC them They had just
returned from the University of Padua
and were looked upon as in every way
above committing so cruel or attempting-
so rash an act The probability Is that
they did not Intend murder but rather
the possession of the royal person The
whole affair was very mysterious the
only witnesses being the King himself
and Henderson the man In armor

Some of the ministers thought it so
suspicious that they refused to return
thanks for the Kings safety as they
thought the whole affair was an

of his own Eight years later how
over some letters were discovered which
seemed to prove that there had really
been a plot to seize the Kings person

On August i the naval battle at Mo-
bile Bay was begun by Admiral Farra
gut 03U Today Is the birthday at
John Eliot The Apostle of the Indians

MW Thomas Lynch the
of the signers of the Declaration of lode
pendence 1748 Edward L Bynner
American writer of historical fiction

ISIS and Thomas Dawes the Boston
patriot In whose house the famous Cau
cus Club held their meetings 1 U It

datfe of the death cf Louis III of
France 82 Frederick Lord North
liD Admiral Richard Howe
bafltien Kvard French piano manufac
turer 1S31 Gen PhjHp Henry Sheridan
1SSS and Empress Frederick of Germany
1901 It Is the date of the murder of

Xerxes I of Persia in 485 B C
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At THE HOTELST-

here te no man in Oklahoma who an
joys the esteem and confidence of the
public in a higher degree than Senator
Gore said William L Crlttenden of
Stlgler Okie at the Raleigh lost nfeht
Mr Crittenden te a young lawyer and
is here on business In connection with
the Land Offlce and Indian Bureau

Senator Gore would not make any
charges without being shin to substan-
tiate them There te absolutely no doubt
In our minds that what he said Is true
or t least that his charges are founded
on a baste of truth I do not believe

Instant that he te striving fur politi-
cal effect because if he should not be
able tb make good his charges would act
like a boomerang and he his political
downfall

The passage of the socaiiad grand-
father clause in Oklahoma which will
deprive about 10 per cent of the colored
Oters of suffrage rights will make the
State more Democratic than ever It
looks even now as if the Muekogaa dis-
trict will send a Democrat to Congress in
place of the Republican now holding the
offlce

Senator Owen I believe will be re-
elected but I am inclined to think that
when bin next term expires he wilt find
GOY HaakeU aa his opponent la the field
fttr Senatorial honors HaakaU

reelected governor even if he lead a
mind to run the constitution precluding
him trout succeeding himself He has
been an excellent executive He has
made mistakes it Is true but it must be
admitted that he brought order out of
chaos There has never beeR condi-
tion of affairs m any other new State
similar to that which obtained iA QWa
home at the time of its aamjealan to the
Union

H J Baker of Cheyenne Wye who
te at the JUS in speaking ef women
jurors in that State said teat sight

It to be accepted as a fact thata jury of American men will sot convict
a young and goodlooking women of a
crime where the legal punishment te
death

I wonder how iu would work out
continued Mr Baker who fe a lawyer

if we had commonly juries of women
I know of one case in which half of the
jurors wore women and the men being
tried a young and very goodlooking
chap accused of murder lost entirely
through the insistence of the woman
jurors that he be convicted of murder

the first degree The prisoner how-
ever was convicted for thee reason that
he had no better sense to make
fun of the six women on the Jury

It happened In Cheyenne That place
had then been in existence only six
months as a terminus of the first rail
road built across the continent and its
cttisenshlp was of course as motley as
that of soy of the frontier towns of that
day Chinese graders Mexican sheep
herders gamblers and grafters ef all
ranks and decrees With schemes to make
money were hi the town thou known as
the Magic City It had no sidewalks or
sewers hut from tile very outset it had

voters and Jurors A member of
the test Territorial legislature said
Woman suffrage win advertise us and

his Idea stuck so the lawmakers passed-
a bill allowing women to vote hold any
oOce to which men were eligible and
serve et juries even to capital cases

The lest chief justice of Wyoming
seat oat to the Territory by the Federal
government was an easy convert to the
woman suffrage idea and at the first
term of the court over which he presided
the sheriff was taatrncted to summon as
many women aa men for jurors

The fret trial under recttterty consti-
tuted legal tense hi Cheyenne caosed a
commotion not only by reason of the
novelty of the thing but became women
served as jurors m the ease That
trial was hi fact the unique ease that
I started to talk about

The men on trial was Jim Beer
charged with murder No relative of
mine if you please Baker was an odd
character but In no sense a had of
chap His father was an artist who had
lived for many years among the Indians
or the Northwest He had married a
Canadian haifbreed woman and this
woman was Jim Bakers mother The
boy had received a few years education
m Eastern schools but had drifted back
west alter the death of IsIs father He
picked up a pretty good idea of taro and
there were times when he consumed an
inordinate amount of sagebrush whisky
but he was always a gentlemanly sort of
drifter and notwithstanding his habit-
ual carelessness In dress was a most
picturesque and attractive appearing fel-

low He inherited his fathers talent as
an artist and could sketch faces and
scenes rapidly end skillfully
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over a game of cards and bad shot him
Under ordinary circumstances he wouldnt
have been bothered for this for the
freighter was a bad actor The trial canto

md as I Jim was an artist and
while the trial was on he sketched every-
body m the court room Including the
judge and some of the woman jurors who
happened to catch a glance of their

That settled Jims fate He
was found guilty The women did it He
was hanged

But the story of those caricatures soon
got out and It had its effect wom-
en have voted and kohl offlce In Wyo-
ming from the tune the Territory was or-

ganised the trial of JIm Baker w the
first and last to which women figured as
Jurors

Frau Jobann Streamy of Vienna
Austria a manufacturer of leather wares
is at the Shoreham Mr Strassny is tow-
ing the United States on business and hi
speaking of political affairs In Austria
said that there to no possibility of any
disruption of the Austrian Empire at the
demise of the old Emperor Frauds Jo-
seph aa the German Emperor would as-
sist the new Austrian Emperor to keep
order If assistance is required

There is a complete understanding
the heir apparent of Austria and

the German Emperor with regard to af-

fairs which may develop at the death of
Use Old Bmperor of Anstri Germany
wiU be reedy with soldiers tb assist her
ally and if Hungary or any other princi-
pality of Austria should instigate trou-
ble It would be confronted by the united
armies of Austria and Germany This
also holds good for Instance It Italy or
Russia or Servia or any other power
shotttfl attempt a coup detat

Breaking It Gently
Pre fht Otictand Lets

Her Btehard Why on earth are you
cuittog your j with a knife

Him Because darling now understand
rm not finding fault f r I know that
these little oversights win occur because
you fergot to give m a canopener

Center of
Kroin Pnek

Inquiring Tourist Would you call this-
a tough town

Stray NativeTough Say stranger
when we hav oldhome week here de
tectives from all over the country come
and pick out Just who they
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